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of practical value in problems of air conditioning in 
:mch climates. Hythers suitable for temperate 
climates might be useful to European weather fore
casters in more scientific times in the future, when 
air temperature and discomfort may be forecast 
separately. The general public does not know that 
in present-day forecasts the forecaster's references to 
temperature apply to temperature recorded in a 
screen designed to remove the vitally important 
effects of radiation. This fact results often in the 
anomaly of the forecaster knowing that he has made 
a technically correct forecast while even intelligent 
readers of the forecast imagine that it has gone 
utterly astray. But the hyther system would be 
more likely to give useful results in the near futuro 
in the comparison of different climates with very 
large contrasts of temperature and humidity. 

The usefulness of a scale of discomfort of the type 
used by Mr. Tyler is apparent from a recent article 
entitled "Temperature Profiles in Toronto" by W. E. 
Knowles Middleton and F. Graham Millar (J. Roy. 
Ast. Soc. Canada, Sept. 1936). It is an account of 
observations of air temperature made with a nickel 
resistance thermometer of small lag, well shielded 
from radiation, which was mounted two feet from 
the front of a car 27 inches above tho road. Tho 
observations were made in a street that nms north
north-west from the shore of Lake Ontario to tlw 

northern limit of the tmnt of Toronto and continue,; 
as a pav<'d highway several miles fart.her in the same 
direction. Observations of this kind, it may be noted, 
were made by H. Tollner in Vienna in 1931 (Sitz. 
Akad. Wiss. Wien, .vtath. Nat. Kl., Abt. IIa, 141, 
1-13; 1932). Tho of a few selected sets of 
observations nrc discussed. They are shown as graphs 
with temperature as ordinates and distances from the 
lake as abscissae. The o)o,·ation of the land is also 
plotted, so that temperature variations can be 
at a glance to the chang0s of elevation. On a hot 
sunny day with light southerly wind, a very sharp 
rise of temperature was observed in the first 200 
yard;; from tho lake front and then an average 
inereaso of 1·3' F. in eaeh milo for five miles, after 
which temperature fell a few degrees in the more 
countrified surromulings. At such times workers in 
offices ncar the Jake have tho advantage in tom
perature but experience a higher humidity and dew 
point as compared with their in the resi
dential parts higher up and farther from the lake. In 
the abBenco of a scale of climatic 
on the lines of the scalc obtained by Tyler, it is 
difficult to form an idea as to which of tho two is 
the better off. graph for a clear winter 
night showed a difference of no less than 27° F. 
between the bottom of a valley and its for a 
diff<•renc·<' of hr·ight of about 120 foot. 

Chemistry of Essential Oils 

I N the nineteenth Streatfoild :Memorial Loc,ture, 
delivered at the Institute of Chemistry on 

November 20, Prof. John Read, of the University of 
St. Andrews, described a chapter in organic 
of extraordinary fascination. He showed how the 
discovery by Captain Cook of Australia opened a 
new field of research in the related sciences of botany 
and chemistry, which was soon appreciated by th'e 
early settlers in that continent. 

Dr. John White, Surgeon-General to the first settle
ment at Botany Bay under Governor Phillip, and 
First Assistant Surgeon D. Considen, both referred 
in or about 1788 to a large peppermint tree growing 
around Port Jackson, the essential oil of which bore 
a close resemblance to that obtained from peppermint 
(Mentha piperita) long grown in England. This 
Australian tree, now known as Eucalyptus piperita 
or the Sydney peppermint, was supposed to contain 
the same odoriferous constituent, menthono, as the 
English tree. But in 1900 this peppermint odour 
of the genus Eucalyptus was shown by H. G. Smith 
to be a distinct ketone to which he gave the appro
priate name of piperitone. 

Prof. Read compared Smith with Streatfeild as 
regards his Kentish origin and his unselfish devotion 
to practical organic chemistry. Migrating to Sydney 
for reasons of health, Smith took up the study of 
chemistry and devoted himself especially to tho 
chemistry of the Australian flora. His most remark
able work on the chemical nature of the essential 
oils of the genus Eucalyptus, which includes throe 
hundred species, has an important bearing on tho 
development of the natural resourees of Australia. 
Certain oils were found to be rich in cineole, pholl
andrene, geraniol, citra!, pinene and piperitone, 

whmcas others \·ielcletl new chmnical con::;tituents 
to tho "Australian flora. Some of these 

researches were carried out in collaboration with 
Profs. Read and J. C. Earl, both of whom were 
fmmor pupils of Stroatfoild. 

Piporitono, which is a koy to tho storeoehernistry 
of the menthono;-;, menthols and relato(l substances, 
is invariablv l::cvo{'()tatorv when obtained from 
eucalyptus, ;vhereas from Him•1layan grass Andm
pogon JU'arancttsa it was isolrttorl by Simonsen in 
tho variety (I D21 ). 

Prof. H.oad then showed how tho systematic study 
of tho as pursued at St. Andrews has 
disdosod n now approach to the menthols and their 
congener:-:. Those "torooehemical researches offer a 
clue to the biogenetic relationships of the constituents 
of essential oils. som.o of which were traced by Smith 
and his co-workers. Aocording to Baker and Smith, 
the open chain, geranyl acetate, passed into Eucalyptus 
through Angophorct (an Australian genus ofMyrtacere) 
and probably runs through tho whole of the eucalypts 
although sometimes present only in small amounts. 

In most species of eucalypts, geraniol may be 
presumed to function as tho precursor of l-pipcritol, 
l-piperitono, a-phellandrono and allied substanees. 
The delicate contl'Ol of molocu.lar mechanism takes, 
however, a different turn in tho Indian grasses, where 
geraniol becomes transformc(l into tho enantiomeric 
d-piperitol, d-piperitono aJl(t into 4 -earone. In the 

stage of knowledge th<eso subtle differentia
tion,; aro beyond the pmYors of tho chemical laboratory 
and appoar to be inseparably bound np with vital 

Tho sy;.;tr·matie study of those bioehemical 
phenomnna is of widl' seientific intcrPst and also of 
considn·Ablo inrh1'<trinl significaneP. 0. T. M. 
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